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"roe Ws/awe liosswhold Worts 1
.'go l•was d telegraph.olerk at New.

I had a week of day duty, and a

vo duty, alternately, Orratmats- eve
ofaii sights in rim yearn andspa cooped up as usual, in the
treat staring instruments in

bog gaslight overhead, and a
•by my side not forgetting a

io assist ms in whiling away

, at Ne;stons were never
'here were rarely any for pri

J.l r, forrea, mostly, to the busi,
vsy sompany. That evening I

,4pintl It went against the grain
micas eve, when everybody sloe
keeping holiday, and enjoying

Cary and I had been engaged
1, sod, for any prospect of met-

ric bc,Augaged for twenty years
',moister, Cary's father, was
/IA pay of buAiness, and mita-
lei Iris daughter marry a fellow
Jai, seventy Nandi 41 r ear.-1

Jaw sdriped Cary to give me up ;
,ot do that, be 'entente& him-

isg the house; trusting to
—f .r they lived several miles

sul his gauss/

r Lineseter always invited a
proplu to his house on Ohrist.
pictured them there, daoeiog;
tt in her white moilin dress,

round her waist that I had
mooth-tiefore Weuld any

alt.erablg rear cross ber
kired among the gay eompany?

toicirted rival, Binka the draper,
dancing with her, and pressiiag

his arm. It that very moment, a
,leaf to be ipircie; so away I went
a fur cheege of scene
At night, with a keen breeze that
and dry through the telegraph.
head, and brmight to- my ears
l,,w4de soft "end sweet by dis
,rutinas waits Lanterns, flitting
long the wagons in the station

shoula of meo, and wild
rected locomotives, that seemed
ap and down, merely (Al keep
1,21 00. such a bitter night, and

\sd anything particularly to
iffiee again, glad of each a

boars sped slowly ; each hour
the valorous tittle clock in the

tht name and went) one o'ol,tek,
e'elook I Uri grown tired of

heroine, sad bad •gain tweowe
-et en the subject of Blake,

1y the quick tinkle of the
A privets message:
~ to Mr Dart., 89 Rigb stmt.,

os bt tb• nail to-bight. All
I airtrf
,wed qu.er messages, tint this► ha,l Peo I spelled it over

taut pl. It down eorreetlx;
oat ~LL ”utt of the priote.l formv;
.reci at the holt the time 1 bad re•

forty Qva--and ptaoed it in an

itty,aititt filth mtreet, was the reads
t br..m thr tailor, and was only
nog Goal thr station.- Mr. Bream

lrtisests to let, and Mr. Darks
iotivir Having looked the ogles

at a rapid trot towards Mr.
Aided that Mi , Darke was
It •nmebndy was sending him
• I giaot also—but sertandy a

caravan Thera was a sight
'4f number thirty. pine was

expoetaut of a message! It

tuck and stepped back W note
ib-litht in the aeeond -door was not

'amine wa4 opened, a bead pop-
vowe demanded :

life here 1" ,
VIM% t., know 7"

I.!traphie !Deming° fur him "

'it Wilt a enoment...
lter. sertatoly. Next moment,

Ls far as 'be chain woad ad,
tfru tou.enlar band wan throat

T•o" DrakeI I Osera the tote in haw"
til; I whether any soower

tot.< •,r wt. w IWtiwW was 11101111 a
4f and 464 4.104441J451/l. War! rlatpturd

rl4.4*Xtiepll 441" f hi„ yoke, I hadrMr barite when I left numberttu, I hall when I went I badtar oldlue of hu, head when hehe window SVbetber fie was aLa ,Itt War! ;a 141r matt or a dark1) at a los. to know
• ndies front Newafttaarush the thatative in rather under

Ilse latter place at half part
1,,,,u1td Italf-paiit five, I

, 'op the platform, determined
other ate3titte ni"11"

Irmo, it should out d part• I 611( expected to fled Mr
• 11,ta. trate, but be was it,' II)44 4110 e the train crawlediral.a Ind, in another moment8.91,t1 with those strangelybu.i peso or plrfe.ur, in•Ly eight N4l dwarf, Poe.trattge (lily 441)rL1P 5 1.414 ; all the others bon/List!

a' from their frantic strut44441r .rats th e moment the bell,trtrolog note Awl 41111...04141 Itmilern•ti •tyltsh ly dressed.-1 111'4,ra, but with s 14'4 fairlot be was fond of stroking sritblttal thumb anti finger II"frau a first elms carriage, Hail.p' r, who tonehed Lw en'.Week portmanteau, gay« one'lt broke into a smile again.,down the platform, and, 101164!HIT) folding doom emerged'Mks swell kook liioesi
eusieLa tris,adid to
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brats bagrt,
ilh is prow*
%boa part '

ul law*.

.myiself. where emit .blk ag—la tw
time of the musing? -*poet,Awe isms will he
open for above as how. I - V 4

Without waiting so eioasider whether it man
any business of miss, I probed thartiegio-eitafeld-
lag door" after the trawellar.-.1 Reim Waking
slowly somas !belittle equate *strewso(thiesee-
lien, looking from side to side, el tfeetkatnektig
which reed to take. SedtiewlgaitarkIgoeetdeli out liven bottled some prejeettee, and ed.
viewed towards him I could heard* 'teenuntr
of voices. Then the stranger took the porttitatn•
teen front the travelerstand, and thewent on
at e rapid pee into the the town. Alf 'Ms I
saw uy the light of the station himPe. When
the two figures got beyond their infieeneei' and
passed oat of view in the denser darkens.bclotidand impelled by a vague feeling of curiciait7, Idrew my coat closer round me, and set off after
them at a stealthy pat*, taking the darker side of
ibe square as I went. I bad not far to follow,—They passed into Higtt street, opposite Alltaber'thirty-nine. A moment more, tad they wereboth inside the house, and the door w4ia. "hat;soother moment, and I maw a light shiningfromMr. Derke's room in the would foot is the freakffivingoo expeetattoe ofseeing an.Ttldng moreI turned beak to the Ace, mid •Arms bearing

over a jovial fire, fell gradually into a dose, in
which Mr. Darke the travel*, Clary, aMeet Awe
awl Rinks the draper, were all mingled in fan-
tastic dramas revolving endlessly in my weary
brain. What bad the telegraphic message to do
with thrtheadecen•'traveler? I sleepily kattiaa-king sylelf, et uttered' of • few missies; hat
without troubling Myself to find an answer. Bndt
deoly, a now ligtft buret npoe me. !started up,
throughly awak ; tied tearing ogee thedespateh
book, read over and over 'gam the fret part of
the tuessage: "Lettionfingers starts by- the mail
to night " "Well, whet kite that to do with
the hand-otue.traveiler?" -Why, this: don't the
traveller wear a pair of tightly.fitting •lentoe-
colored gloves? and wasn't the outside seam of
of the first right finger en the right hood glove
buret open? This I had noticed as he stroked
his moustache. But eves supposing the travel-
to be the Lemonengers of the message, whet
about the black dwarf? There was no btack
dwarf? He was alone. Yes, alone? Yes but
did be, not bave with him a lima!' blacdtpottaten.
tear, of which he teemed to takepartionbir care
refusing to let the porter so mach as take it oat
of the carriage for hint? A theory itigeotoes,
but improbable, I remarked to myself,' as I put
exit the gas awl drew up the Mimi, to admit the
struggling day.

My duty was over at eight o'clock. The Loo.
don train was about to start as I went. ap the
platform on my way home. Passing a group of
people standintnear a carriage door, I was sud-
denly startled by a deep gruff Toler saying to
some one: "We *hall be off in half a minute
mire

" "I would pick that voice from a thou-
sand as Mr Darke's!" I exclaimed under spy
bread), as I glanced quickly round. The group
had dispersed except two pi loony "'man sada wo
11J/1/1, wbo were preparing to take their places in
the train The person whom I look, for Mr.
Dtrke was a bulky middle•aged was &media
a goodtsuit of black clothes. Re had black hair,
and thick blaokty .brows; his whiskers were black
meeting full aud bushy under his shin; his Noe
was pale and marked by ttle itteall :pott, and his
ey, s were- biack, bold and mantititt altorther a
fleroe fellow, whom it would beunwise tdenrage.
His companion's heel could not sew; it being
eoucealed by a thigh veil; Mu iodate& testa..diest
%ger. , tine could not be cadet shine tensity leersold She was well, but wiser conspicuously it-
tirv,l, having fever her silk dress a volumieous
soar). r ,bawl, c. mfortablc hokirsg enough cer-

, tsiuly •on ae. Id Christsiyis morning. But. see!
As I live, she has got tin the very pair of lemon
colt.i ed gloves.that were w inn by the handsome
young dandy who arrivtd by the night mails the
pair with..ut doubt, haring the outside seam of

e first finger If the right band a little torn.
here, too, is use identical little black portman•&esti, carefully parried, this time, by Mr. Duke

himself. /What can it all mean?
Under ordinary eirentostanees I should have

at once goon to bed and slept till two or

*hitthree o'ol k in the afternoon; but on Christmas
day, mirth veelling was not to be thought of.
So, hsuing b kluged, I put on my Sunday suit,
and left home lib the intention of taking a stroll•
into ibe country. Before setting oat, I went to
the station to see if I could - 'tido- -tai
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_,,, to eel' Aire ;the Mill

ban *Oise' 'bald . Choop, "411.yes iiio
saver at whisk of them the was sad mamasget

• ito Itelegrapbed to four stations Wiliest sue.
eess; but the fifth 'sword,. 44 1fiw sheWields.
*hi you usessios reached here by eight A. M.
•trais." ,

' " 11l hit" you yet Jim Riley!" eselaitied
Mr. Clump, wish a grim smile. "livid my boy,
if you wast-wi see a bit of fug, and • like lie p
with liteckhe Mid me, you aremeleorne."

As the-clock struck twelve, we found issuelves
at Polerood iitatios—Mr. deep, rune*, and
mymilf. After making a few isquiriris el the
station muter, Mr. Choop gest Timothy is ate
Creedal, while be and I took another. Hr.Lb 4p put cautious questioqa to several isdivi•
duals, but without gainingas; decisive Worms-
dui. Neither slesTmsoiky—when we met him
—able to furnish any satisfactory iniellignes.
Mr. Moor eossidered for a few momenta: "Ii
must be as I have suspected all along," said be
at 1.11, "We shall and them at the Tea Tramps
Step oat, lads; best leg foremost." .

Wei left the village at a rapid psis, and still'
iteepiig oa thekith road, gos into a harms mou-lted soilusbi tz. Fields, dgrworre end trees,

- . y left behind; until at length we
'we'reut is.ou every side by swelling hillocks
of moor, which swept away as far ea the eye ,

ca
could reach sad boned the horizon wish their
sinuous, g lines . Following the guidasee

' of Hr. we quitted the high read after a
times- and st to s halt under the lee of s
lilfghtsr hilkdir jibs commas. Mr. Chimp, tak-
lag of his hiss, clambered up the hill, Sad took
a stealth siirvey over its sadimit. He the.
beckoned all to follow. Peepingover I fraud that
we were of the summit of a ridge of loastry,
tom which 'the road swept down into a small
galley, is the middle of which sad, sloes to the
high road, stood a small, square home. .

"The Tem Tramps. I dare wager that Jim
Riley 'spells wife are in that borne," said Mr.
Chopp "It liu notorious gathtring place for
all the rogues in the district.' ,

Mr Choop di:attended, and 'he sad Timothy
held secret iseusteil for some minutes. The.,
Timothy opened a small beadle—broughtall the
way from Newstoniatid proceeded with/snub
gravity, to inditet himself Leto a wagoners blue
smock-frock, pleatifully braided and buttoned,
after the fashion In which wagoners delight. He
wet t turned up the bottomi ofkis:intim truisms,
14 u to bring into more promisees' view his
laced up boots; the be gave his bat a push back
and his:hair s pull forward, sod set of at, a Alleg-
ing paw in the direetiou of the Ten Tramps,
whistling the Plough-boy as he goes. Mr.
Moor end I passed the' pert half hour together,
awaking cigars andidiscussing !various matters,
with a. glance over the hillock every two or three
minutes to the direction of the ion

•" why nut wait till sight," I asked Mr.
Choop, "wbeu you could approach the inn with-
.out being seen?"

" Heecure attar dark, we should be pretty
sure of ending half-s-doses rough customers
there, who would Make the matter awkward!'

"Then why cot take half a doses sees with
you, so ai to avoid all risk?"

•• What credit Would there be in that? Whim
Timothy end I fail, it will be time eausgb to
thing p boot eall•tig in other essistanee There
be is!''

Tisuotho Wag 4111Milefllie enulastAdia
ititientag 'r ling stay pips. While tri=
ststeblug him, be took off his bat, , sad
scratched his head viptronsly; a second lime;
mull a third mu,.

•• All right:" Kahl Mr. Cboop "That was
the stifttsl. Le-tri hue your cap, Fred, and you
take my bat; 1 ,h,o't, *ant Riley to reongeise Ime till I get into flee hues'. "

Review made'llo. transfer, we set of, Mr. I
Chihli esthetic with, so assumed limp

rialathy was still gawking bisetpe at the door Iwto.z we teaehtd tb.• inn
••
" &sine day, master "

" Very fine my ciao," replirdlHr Cboop.—
"What mart of i tap hark you got here!

" Oh, toidy lA, You'll foetid the landlord
honiewbvre insoide All the Ironies folk seem
co be gone out somewhere "

" Two gigues of your best ale, laadlord," ea•
claimed Mr. Chopp to a burly red beaded sum
with a villainous eountenattee, who ease forwardnet hider, a a certain

friend to socompt.ny me; whet whom shoulrl scow/Lug easpietiouely Tbe landlord's back was
tut et to tbe platform but Mr Chopp, the waste- hardly turned before • quick whisper was ea`

ble of Newstone. changed between .nmothy and Mr. Cboop. We
Mr. Choop is a small, wiry, satire looking man rrerelightiug our cigars when the 41°1°111 m° 2**

with a sauntering and negligent ,air, as If be ed with the ale. He 'hewed' us iuto a "will
were in want of sometbing to do. Mr Choop room, and we, left the countryman still smoking
bas a smiling open ceetaenenee. be weer, nil, bet at the door. He seemed to be a thirsty soul,
very much on the back of his bead, and general- this countryman, for he called for glass after
ly 'Bliley.; an ample amount of shirt bosom mete ea" rapidly, ".lf fall/ determined,on llatilif
log in hie qntet way, to invite the confidence of d'w°ll in the sher"st possible 11°"). Re drank
every oneBut tell him something that irate so witch that the land ord's big jug was at last

,

rests him; excite him—bring him oat of the pas- exhausted, and be lighted a candle to go down
sive into the active mood, and you will see his into the stellar to draw more ale. Hardly had
eves bermee keen and piercing, him teetbgliaten. this landlord reached the bottom of the cellar

snipsHee I.•oks at such a moment es dangerous sod full before the door was quietly locked behind
of mischief is a tiger crouching fat a spring. "IL ~

_Mr Choop is a distant relative of,mine by mar. ,r,
-44.• 4eo°P's apathy rasished is a niement•—

eisge, and wssawere of the state of my affections. die eyes dashed,, hie teeth glistened, be looked
Ile team in the pasiive mood when I eeeountered d"a•ge"""HOY" law's" garde.," he whin'
him on the plittfone,-and looked the lime am. sred to me, "Ad take your stand hole, the
labia and mikes of men. window on the left. If Jim Riley jampa oat

„ Hew are .04 Ibis mondsers.ker said, sa tii_ •••-4.thoogli I don't think hell have tint--Icy hold
sb.etk bands

'

"And how is Cary? Hare the °I hi°e'amd.etieht° him till I come. Now, no,
old man and you made masters up yet?" • quiet and sileat!" Mr. Cheep sad 'llmowy, cash

I *hook sty head disconsolately. palling out an ugly.looting staff, wept up stain
" Well, faint bean, you know," be added with Id. stealthily as two burglars, while I hastened

s smile "What brings me down here? Bus'_ jut° the garden. ... .
,„,„ to be sure . The fact is," mystessously tat A mingled noise of sheeting and oaths, crows-
king me by the button, "there was a daring bur_ ed by a woman's wild shriek, the erase of a fah-
glary committed last night at 'Neville, an4, pep- nag table, aid then die 'Riedel, was Aug up,
arty to a largo amount was stoles. Fro. Infor- and Mr. Dube, daihisigmadly through, followed
tuetiou 1 received half an hour ago by telegraph closely by Cheep. They same wilts grated all 1
I litiee reason to believe that one of the anodes most togitber, end rolled over in a Boras sting
plicoe, having in his peeeessicie a eonsiderable glen Hilt Mr Dario, twice ne strong as bill'
part of the stolen property, arrived here early opponent, via uppermost, sitting astride of Mr.
tin t teeming by the mail train. A slender young thertP• Only for use moment, for the Destiny
mart, fitabionably deemed, light gases moustache, arse were aroma his neck. I gave him a sW-
viiieriug a pair of lattsos-oolorttd kidlovee, and din pull back with all• my stretigta. aboap,-
earryiug a small se mutate

' ,ow on his feet, whipped opt his handcuffs, and
•'Mr Darke's rind, by Jupiter!"rk-pert 1 • Mr Dante safe and fast before dial itidfirt:.
" Eh, what do on tneatr asked Cheep stare • al could tebovet his breath.

ly, with Meaner ferret look that *aged -tlitlls At this moment limadzaPPeated,at .'nee into another mate' Three wieureewafk= Mr.- Riley, as /ought to be
cal to pot him is possession iti all I knew': Mr. ,hod marying, withaulyi.care, the small Masi
Choop gaveanshamsirsperooptible jerkwithbinPortilasstrau'Mropenedit,andIper.
'iambi and a tall, asgsinly,lookioir Wan, baying noised it to be half-ful of watches, Hugs, pins,
the appearaseaofafaradlaborer ishis beat °lodise, jewelry of mines kink. The woman's reit;
lounged-oil; I recognised Timothy, Mr Olitopia sow thrown back, showed me the midnight/
co9B•lential subordinatha tralreller, minus the moustache; a bold, forward

Mr ChM." sent Timothy offte limber *kap • lig, 'Pod featured Imam, head* her alb-
ie te make certain itupgrita; then Went Moore we with bahiPlY llarata•we IMArguitidp

1.
to the book* aimto ask of 'tinArk whether ImenritheaLuroa, •

be remembered to whet statics. Mr Dark* end, 1 The ' era; melting 'at bialellar door, sad
his cosipsoios were booked. .. The sleek looted tattling to bo let oat tong ilfore this, was miaow
~., wavy patelengerit by lest min, tbar. 6 weld 1 I'd 47 Timothy; sad may Mask hedeolted while
not possibly re4Mnber, be behold...bow his guests bad suddenly sows to
to London Mr canoebut*thinkhthrough

th• s deeillei00 to aa. 11"4,,:_____HY Mr . °l""P'e orders lea brought will

coin pus sy him I-- the telegraph; ease 0 111111 8 his •"••• and a lied axed "au we am,* beak,
ti'ehiek train bail hardly gilt Ws Tottitdes yeti. 'Omagh the darkening afternoon, to Vslartiod.
Hy &insulting a timetable, Mr. IMp Ansa Through Mr. Choop'e iadeistigible exertions,
oat essetle at whatpert iif t rift tkaseigiiet the wboje of the gang of birsiare ws=lielr yto be; so, at his request, I ' ' Illit,iti.l etapt'wed. One ofthem lareedQueeal 3
i g.th to whist/ it wadeseacason ,glh - ibil wiaioand it then came oat that Mr. Kiley instilspiss=
tie-eription ofMr. Theilueffbis rutrin . thy t rpotY 'of the Wearies le WSW& Ail, bad all
-i, ing the &was to its twarsheii Co heilowititi:.4. • engaged for aortae fisW Leek. is Wog his
11,e ',Amitosis is question usboidahtimi..., ilst‘ndulyto pick out the prosaism At 6 be tubbed, to
go •i• ..r of an bour we rapi vet trci,)Mcr,I"The e plans of thaw, and a.ressite the dots* 0
ire.o it.e been assrshsk‘at rah /IM-:vs: nit 41.)1.- te'o644. tilikpaa* ilieilasi.
'Arent% to gibe demwirkbeginwilkyjningereterie; PO; 1t4-rie14#111 1:=11it." ' dip lbir Nil poet at

Three days Arter-Clbirtatiatinr day I matteda
net. Wow Mr. Lativister natio* usii to go over to
ireevine, as be vilified particularly to see me
Be realised me in his grave, quiet way, looked
me through and through from under ids bushy

..

eyebrows, motioned me to a seat, and (hethenrg
" received yeAtesday moraingfrom Mt Choup

an secount *of certain evebj relative to the m-
ima burglary oa say premises.-

" The burglary on your premises, sir!"
" Were you not some of it?"

• .4 I was, of coarse, aware that a robbery bad
bee!' committed, hat was not aware that you were
the aulatur."

'REPORT
I=

" Bash however, is the ease," replied Mr
Lemeaster. ''Mr. ()hoop inform. tee that it was
through you be first obtained the clue which en.sum-lira to track and capture part 4 the gang,
had recover a portion' ofthe stolen property, and
that he was much indebted to your oouragiyand
activity in the capture ofRiley. Now, lam cot
" unllnatrul OM; you bare hag had a intim
/or my dengiamt, -which, I believe, is returned
by her, but yale are trot is a position to marry.
I will tell you *hatrn doforrt. I will take you
is an assittaatio my 5h0,401 a thaderste salary,
aid if I find that you bring into your new trade
that amount, opui:l gligenoe and activity which
I sal told you will advance you Accord•
ugly, and, peoriding you and Cary remain in
the same mind another yea I will not ebleot to
your marriage. Let me make our decision in
sorning. You will Gad Ow; in the parlor,"

I need hardly say, that both Cary and I are
very glad to see, Mr.whceever he favors
us with. I call in your (wleal trtome, and brWgsnew
of Lemonengerv; who, now that Mr. Riley Is
working oat his penal servitude, is 4oiog well u
a licensed hawker lathe hosiery seflNottiugham
line.

lin,.aiOß or A Ili 'Pt, —The Sen-
ate of Tenessee has caught the Grow and Keitt in-
fection at Washingtou, and "goes in." The Seo-
*ton from Maury and Shelby, Messrs. Whit.
thieve and Walker, struck ups little mussto en-
liens the latosototty. The Nashville Pa triot of
Timeday mys of it:

Mr. Wbithrotte rose to elcialof order. Mr.
Walker, 12terreptiag, said the gentleman fromMaim had risen to • pohit, of order, but was
Mding to the discussion of something

hittbrooe replied, that showed how little
be koowed about it. Mr. Walker rejoined that
Mr. Whittbrone had been drunk all the morning.
and wondered if he thought him so Mr. Whit.
thorns retorted that it was a d—d lie, where
upon Mr. Walker struelt him in the face with
&book and the parties olinehed They ,were
separated without material injury ...i either of
them.

PURCHASE OP SONOMA SIT THE GOVERN-
SIENT.—From a private letter juet received from
New York, by a gentlemen of -die city, we make
the following important extract. The writer
is io Cali6►rnia, and doubtless ep.aks by the
Gard:

SKLF4/T COMIIIITTEE OF ISE SENATE"
or`psww•A, AMU=

lIIIXO IX mINXIITIN MIL *edit ISM

"There are parties of influence from California
and Arizona now in Washington; urging the
polobsse by our powwows' or the &ate of So
non, Mesico, and them is titt jtiattitt bos. that /theadministration will buy it- tift104.10.49401 Iwo 'qr.,
=log with that view ha, •

proposed bk. 4.41_ to: • ' ea
use to her, it being overrun by the Apia's and
other Indians, who are * terror to the inhabitants
sad however the troubles now existing in that
distracted rimblie may terusieni..;tle govern.
;pent, if soy he egalilishe,l .it all, Mill nAed ca l
must hare money The parties urging this mat
ter want Guymon!, for a port of entry, fir with.
oat it, Aris )na sod the iodise ut country will he
of comparatively little value Tbei expt et to
get as far down se the 241tth takteg in a
put of Sinsloss."--31. Load, Dem

-...- ..11111111,,,-----

A gold Conductor

Mr. iluctiteLAW, from the Boleti Committee,
to which was r. feared certain resolutions relating
to die •adeineion of Ewes into the thaw) si
Beale,' mode the fallowing report :

thin the Caukamatise, is addition, to reporting
back I so the Seas the resolutions referred to
threw-Alm ow with reeemmeedation that it be
jetieerriteiy pampa/MI, and the other in am

. amended form-oleem itpropertestateshimmied,
arm which their reties in founded.

Sol pretesting* and vehemeat have been the
efforts to render this water* of admissioa ob.
noxious sod neripuhr, and 90 much is the pease
sod haritioey ofthe coustry revolved is a sunset
understanding of it, that your committee believe
that some eaaminatios of the subjectuln the
Legislature, to be followed by the ezpressiou of
its judgment, is the foss of a monitiou, wdl
4mbose the anise of may from false Mime,•sMos, and ham,* military eget open public'
*kn.

04r experiewe is Peuneynresis is making
land imeo4ng einstituttoos may be (manned• to

aidus le softies the dilioelties of this Kansas
question. Per that purpose seise referees. will
be ins& toour ow sonstitutiosid history Is
1776, is of a circular from the
CoMmietee of Safety of Philadelphia to the
committee of the several counties,Nieto/lug the
resolution 'of the Continental Co ngress of the
15th of May, members were 'whited from the
eemeal minded to a provincial conference, which
met in PhiladelPhieoa the 18th of June, and
adjoerned Sealy to the 25th of the same month.
This conference recommended the election of
delegates, to assemble in oonvention, sod form a
Constitution for Pennsylvaaia, as an independent
State and provided maser is which the
elections for tots purpose should be held. In
consequence of -this recommendation, delegates
were chosen by the people, who assembled in
C4mmutfon, on the 15th day of July, 1776, end
proeeeded to form the Constitution of tharyear,
without submitting it to a vote of the people or

; other process of malleittion. That Conititutibu,
it will be seen, had 1 revolutionary erigin, and
it continued is force fourteen.years, 'until 1790.
It contained some fault" which disturbed its
practical operatics. The Legilative department
wadded of a single body, sale colonial times,
and the Executive coedited of a Council and
President., the latter being 'elected by the joint

,onto of the Council and, Assembly. A council
of censors was also established, who were to re-
view, from time to time, the conduct of the dif
latent department* of the government and re-
port to the people any violations of the &instate-
tion by either; end they 'were empowered, by a
two-third vote of their number, to call a Con.
ventioo to amend the Constitution. A single
legislative body., a plural executive, and a cent

social mused to criticise official action, but with
out power to enforce its judgmeat,were the three
capital errors of that Caestitution; and the
arrangement fee amendment through the action
of the season was found o, be Impracticable.—

' A majority was is favor, at owe time, of a Con•f. vendee., sail at another, against ii; but at no
• ti,,ke multi au affemetive two triode .vote be

loft ed. lrasat p, nuder the preasere of nems

isaifi:Atmomm ilchange, the subject was MIDIS
went meabes 0444.trit,AgeyittL,1789, In General Assembly, resolutions tr!readopted setting forth that alterstious sad amend-

; mews to the constitutiou were immediate',
necessary; reciting from the Deotaration of In-
depentb•Hoo the ioetertiou of. the right of the
people to alter ur to abolish their government,
and to ituttitute a new ens, and also the clause of
the bill of rights is the lieu existing eoustits.
Lion --;•"Tbat gefrearesseet is, or ought to be, in-
stituted for the esonsuo beodit, protection aid
security of the people, Batas or oomesituity, and
not for the particular eucdueseem or edsmatage of
any single seas, family, or sat at isen,i.who are

part only of that conieouoi.y--sed that ,thp
community bath en indubitable, and unalienable

, cud iudeaasitile right to reform, alter, or abolish'
government in such manner as shall be to that
community judged mom conducive to the public
weal." From all which, as well as the astute of

i society, and the principles of government, it
manifestly appeared that the people have, at all
Limes, an inherent right to alter and amend

I the form of government is each manner se they
' shall think proper: sod that they are not and
oaanot be limited to any certain rule or mode
of accomplishing the same, but may make ethoice
of each method as may be best adapted to the
end proposed, and that, further reasons assigned

• the delay of the mode proscribed in the Con-
stitution for amendment ought not to be ad-

. witted. It was therefore proposed and earnest.
ly recoainteaded to the anises* of the Common

' wealth to take this subject into their serious
' consideration, sod, if they wavered in opinion
with the Assembly, that • Convention funs the
purpose ofrevising and altering the Constitution
of the State ought to be called It war submit-
ted to thentirledber it would not be eouveulent
and proper to elect members of such Connution
at the meat general election, lied that, upon
their Omura being airlifted at their neat sit-
deg, it would provide by a law the time and
place of the meeting of the Convestion, omit
for the payment of expenses incurred thereby.
These important resolutions were adopted by the
decisive vote of forty-one to esesoteen. At its
post session the General Assembly called a Con-
rendes "for the purpose of review, and if they
see occasion altering nd amending the Coasul
nation of the State."tThe resolutions for that
purpose were adopted by a vote of thirty-sine to

seventeen on the 15th of September, 1789.
These legislative proceedings resulted is the
Constitution of 1790, and would seem to stand
justified by the4easous assigned, aid by the fun
tber seer that athlete' the Constitution 0f1776
pi-emitted a mode of amendment, it did sot for-
bid other modes; and that therefore the ordinary
)aw.ensitiagpower weld sot initial, the WOOS-
wiry promeding_efethasge. That Constitution

'of 1790 was protillesed by the Commotion and
Put in form by it, without any submission of the
imam:mut or any part of it to *popular vote.—
It remains in force till this day, a period of
sixte.eight years, modified only by certain
amendments to which it has been sub•ecLit1a 1825 a law was passed by the • ture

for taking the eases of the people upon ques
tics of a Commodes to make antendatems.—
The proposition was however rejected.

Tea years later--in 1835—a law was passed,
entitled "40 act to provide for telling a Con-
vention with limited powers." It .provida for
a vote "fie the purpose of seeertaielogthe seam
of the citizens of this CommoawmdtV, on the
ezpedieoey of tolling a Convention of delegates,
to be elected by the people, with authority to
submit amendments of the State Coostitmtion to
$ of the poop* for their Qtr re
jeetioo,lied witk weedierorgi'tifirpotserswant
metier:" the vote taken is pumas°, of this
set wsi in favtiiii( a Couveatimo, end by the
subsequent set 'of the Vdtb of Marsh, 1836,
JO:Matra was made. for • elestial chi delegates,

foie the tedwissiou of the OftballMlSSolli
reed by them. Withastrpaushog to emit&
the pardealar reamss which aeleased'the Liss-
lateincaml people, if hi ulcer that the Conves ties
pf 1987418,, abs weabern of Mali Imre sleeted

, irithinhismeelm chtesisum,gemessedealti
edIOW& • ?burnout& iiell heel • low Oi mode

A few eights since a laughable affair occurred
cm the Niagara Pali, Railroad, between Buffalo
and Tonawanda. It was late in the evening, and
the ears Mopped at Tosawasda for wood and wa
ter. Some passengers got on there, sad after
the train started, Wine, the epaduttor, started
argued to **Beet fares, and take up tickets.
About the middle of the rear oar,be came seems
• heavy looking premier, in a wool hat,
who was appareutly asleep. Wins put his hand
on the sleeper's shoulder, arid mod, "ticket "

The sleeper stilted sot, Nor letereriued his reg.
tiler snore, which was very much like the hark
of as aaastlimatie dog, mingled with a clam .

L"hire pesuliar cry. Wine gave the sleeper a
sty poach ie the side, bat the sleeper awoke

not, sad his anoriag became positively terrific.
As a last resort Winn palled him back and forth
is the seste, when be awoke, and looking up
witha Oae wasted to know what was wait-
ed. Wien said, "ticket," as iraseibly as be could.
The straogergot up thout saying • word, re•
ustadibimsel4 and commenced a general search
of his paresis while Wise passed 00 to tiolieet
tickets from the neat beyond.

When hereturijed, lel the sleeper was &deep
spin. Wino 'est slit again like- trooper,
and alibi .pieg thougli the same operation, beflully ainaesseri hiss spin. The same *Queer-
atlas treeseTed; aid obi same search followed,
Whin sll the while stealing by in a feline qt mind
which might be likeuti to a eat dealing' with a
dog—leek up aod Arms exploded. The stran-
ger finally told him he had no tlebet, sod droped
right back iato s heavy sleep ague. Winn was
sow fairly enraged, sad jerking the stringer
about, invoke him 'pis, sod demanded "thirty
eests—iniek " The stranger yawnedleightfully,
and said he passed net, and went to searching
for his ticket spin. Wm gave the bell rope a
savage pall, sad went to the door and called the
brahemes-ia. The ears stop —the tire ass.Riestrafter, when be rose op six feet
aridalma in his hoot., and lamed is proportion
badthew asked Wilts what he- was pearto do.

?flutlf*,l*s yott wthar hinted WitO,rtie.
eriag,ailLour; "cueoan't. redo fa' nothing en
reline* eereitsity each a sleepy reseal as you
an."

" 641 a-sieep elan" ;aid the Yankee;
thoit I'd time* little fir so use io gettia riled
&boat it; bow made, ewe pityr""Wkis pullieg

oil NAOS 1, needle! of doable saes, end
from the Other sr -roil of liseknotes, almost. ea
thick u his leg, "bow much ter pity?" sinnerhing
the wimp Ics, and los, aid 20s, in bin flews,
"Thirty mem, "mid m Wise, with biseyesatm-
ding wide eyes, with*, receiving; be "mooed
from the at sad started the tftie egg., amid
owe ofthe 4011.1ityens of'subter that ever shook
the peteltiegrife immure modb. The ',leery
mss proved to teethe tiaperiatiodeat et the Nev
Beesed 044, add bad ant bees asleep st all.
Wits, Wm felt keine& shim

• ,•

arm". Citintim, thooleir Parma. kw par •
abased ma-wale Bokottatd4 for $40.000, 40141-
vita* 4 itarr.aimare aiaarriaal carter.

?big rbo *go WA emblem'se"boar.l44imo too Joloiliboor•
••

Ul4 'i{paiitl~ ibuvertaa tato •

Am.Am*Ipheipleidiei4ba tesiimp,

sore abraiite the 'hid; imir"plitlhdr
tesenduseute Awes. They tmeld *sly *NM
propellants of aseodmieso, regoifisra vote to
give .them solidity,

Those einewinieets or 1888 were adopted, aid
th.. C.ustitstimi ofl7Bo, trash°4lit changed as
thry,repailged old matter or istnochated iectitAmong 'Moe amendseetos was owe is war i
to future taesiimpots, *Web wow emulthiltes tier
10th artiste of the Ceomitution, and provides
that suieadments may be proposed la a inajority
of all asemben eleeted to eget ouse of theasootel Assembly at two sueesseitts tisideOs,
which, upon being approved by 's sbh. ifelir,
will take awn Underthis provides unitomend.
meat was adopted in 1850, and foist is 11157.4-i.
If this ptiovision regarding change In the Coo-
'ligation, Amok' reeeive the same eonstrwstioo
did the protisien in the Constitutions of 1776, it
does sot furnish as exclusive/ mode of amend-
meet ; and the Legislative power of the Sie sta is
competent sc soy time to provide for ealliag a
Constitutional Oonventioa, the powers of which,
whether geserit or epeeist sod limitodi will de-
pend upon the law adder Whisk tbedelegotes are
chosen. And as this eeotiot or°several Co*.
stitution does ust forbid abet' Medea of amend-
mons than that provided by it,' it is dear died
this d.,nstruotion must te seapted as the Mee
one.

lot the facts airy this-sketeli be applied 'to the
Couvention and Constitution of Uses., - sod
ditheultiee sod miseeneeptiant regardhog shim
will disappear The Vegiedantre of that Terris.-
ty passed an sot for taking the sense of the pie
Ole at so election in 1856, Upon the qiseetket,of
a Conveodoo form a Ooostiliatite forKiwis.
Subsequently, on the 19th day of Yebrasty,
1857, the Legislature' passed • the law for theelemion 'of delegates to the Convention.

The delegates were sleeted in viewof those
facts, and their powers were, of course, rani
and'omilar to those of our Conventions of 1776
and 1790—the only conventional bodies ever

.assembled lo this State from whose hands cane
forth an entire Constitution. The useeseary
consequence is, that the Constitution framed by
die Kansas Ot;iveuti.ni would be tiditketid ash.
jam only to the aoceptaace of Congress voider
that provision of the Comititatioo of the United
States which gives it juiiW,iction over the ad-
mission-of new States It ie not a here
to inquire whether the slavery clause of in-
strument stood upon different grounds from other
parts of it. If that be affaisedi the answer is,
that it was submitted todecisioa. If tie.
no such legal obligation existed,r it das not neems•
sary to submit it, and the doing's was a volun-
tary act of the convention, with- retsina°e to
political reason and 'public- expeetatkia, rather
'than legal ook ree. Tian constitution, therefore
comes before Congress a laWful instrument, and
sanotiotied by ordinary legal and ooustitational
principles.

Now,upon questions of public or political
right, he whole country apd all its inhabitants
ire soder LAW, and judgment must be gives.infavor of that part, or individual wiwise position
stands statiotied by it. If our system' were not
so, through all Its parts, it would be weirthilees,

iand speedily dissolved usihr the breath of revo•
lotion, or be struck chine by the strong arm of
foreti Nor is this con fiuou of things Inconfpat-

, ibis with true liberty sod freedom. Cursystem
, bus stoieditot. facilities' for amendment, change
L and reform, in conneetion'with power to enforce
the existing laws and rights, pail!, sad private.peas°mutt cOlk_ol their ;
foss, idtwmstrithat lair tirof tititiet,
vibe than by legal sod orderly modes of wood.
Meat, are ;met fur frogi governments, and cannot
lung cuslatais them.

lb. lawful anJ regular character of too pro-
, (*Wings lot the fortuatioa of the Kansas Coasti:
tuum, and the validity of that instrument as
presented to Congress Itavtog been shown, and

, the argument illustratod by our oweeonstitatioic-
al history, 1t remains to notice some of the lead.
ling objections heretofore made, sod to give them

a fair
Ist. The Objection that the Constitution is on-

changeable Until 1864, is billy answered by the
•

citations already made from Peonsylvaais Con-
stitutiosal history. We may conclude that- the
same power will exist is the peopid of Kum.
to °bangs their Constitution through a regular
process, as that exercised by our owe people in
ciousgiog the Constitution of 1776. The oases

iu e alike upon the question of power'and ail one
is solved by the decision of the other. Any one
who accepts our Penosylvaaia practice seregular

land lawful, wilt not doubt that, uponidenissiou,
the people of the new State of Kansas will have
power, through a Cupventicus, to amend or &sags
altogether their fundamental laworetaininglo any

: case its republican form This poster stands
arm" the solid foundation wheio our fathers
placed it, and upon gener.il grounds of'reason

, where a Constitution provides fur its own asedod-
, went, the mode or time so provided cannot be
exclusive, unless others are expressly prohibited.

. Every presumption should he mode in favor
!of the popular right in legal instruments of goa-
-1 eroutent, and the power of changing them must

Iremain entire, utiles' expressly limited or forbid=
I deo. The Kansas Constitution does not forbid
' ametidioeuttefore 1864, and it does manila a
declaration of popular power over Constittitione
similar to those qnoted by our L06110,1100 of

; 1789; in a case precisely similar to the present
one

'ld. Upon the firil adjournment of the Kam
sae Convention without its submission of the
whole Wastitutiou formed by it to a vote, ob•
jectico was ,made to it upon that ground, and a
eoustitutiouni philosophy, altogether novel, was
produced 'upou the ooutasion, to sustain that ob.
jectioui by Robert J. Walker, the Governor of
the Territory. It may be found expounded at
laige in his subsequent letter of resignation, and'
it constitutes the material point in the memoir
of Mr. Secretary Stanton tit the Territorial-Leg.
islature, on the Bth December, 1857. It was
this, shortly stated—that the peoplecannot make
or amend a Constitution through agents, sorer.
eig, being "inalienable, indivisible, a unit,
and incapable of delegation," in whole or in part.
The practical result arrived at by Governor sad
Secretary, from this doctrine, was the itivilidity
of the Lecompton Constitution, without a popu•
in vote upon the whole of it. Aesop a; if pity
seem, all this is spread. Out in official, dominion%
and constitutes the leading ground of objection
by Governor Walker to the Constitution, as
stated' by himself. Nothing more untenable,
sad. more opposed to onstitatiosal principles, as
understood sadranked in this sonata, could
be prodined. .

Dnbtkes under oar Repriblion gene, the
people are sovereign, and Contititions most pre.
end from them, bat they would no besovereign if stripped of die power of
arab or representatives to int for thew Gov.
Walker Ones no authority for his doctrine, a.
(sept himself. He says be stated iliaan addNN
is 1838,. and again ins pamphlet gins to the
enmity its 1828 it isDot parostved bow ite,rept-
tattoo can strengthen it, altd the 'absent* Of
weapons onion it,eel Mike yam, eetherity
spins it tiro most isigOlty sad etwolusive.—
Sick authority isforoiabei by tiro Cloottiosion
of the United fitnes,:eldri gatiistwt Poulain•

ales. The barmier woo by Oommodebil
tboolostio of *Mob.dobtotoltlp timt
laigbaliteria. WiIIIOSIONI by. , Wiftathafas
io sash Butte, wiesledt %robot yorpos.

41,No part digs &
traroobinittod•ttri -partialIc, vpropeesil enON-
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...ruby, toy amendesest, whet/ester Ihitt,N:ffsti'by L
e

or Vouveletione is
.d file *4but

Hawes htalliProPootid b;7-11,.
of both Hammesfir amigos., or Itk • Courtlit-'Wild by Poll oitren, Weie usurious ,4-Lighldwkwe tiro•thirds of Suites.

,

-,.- a
this120sits be mesa the sogestp,orPena on edafated through their .

is ' member, to' the Clooveetit
forMed,Are „Ocestitadois of the Muted Bowe
that on three commons they haeoratiffed !FP*
mete to it through their Legislators, ad that
by the fifth article, to the exesudow el Thitit.they have boned timososelen, any Won,
sent say be proposed by Coupes, or sAOilea (males°Widerutrietiotte,)sad7Legislatures, or Coovestions: is thawfoto* at
the States. The onlyfrom 1140 poorer

noofamendment is, that ima betiowie4
of its equal repromatadoo in the Senate. ~ Aid
is feet, with the exemption or State represoptatift
it the Senate, any and all parts of tha Owlisdar.
tios may be ohaaged, spinet the opposition and
protect#Penneylvaeia, if other States and Cos- •

goes gave it adesrate support. Site be. beam*
herself by becominga party to :theCoacta, sad
arrant be relieved from her obligations by say
relined philosophy, wbetherproceediug from sea
ofdistinction or not.

Such is the character of the Cametitatioe
making sad amending power sa iffintrated _by
,tbe Constitution of the United States; ; _nd .

when we tarn to our own Fiats, the easeigetrel• ,
ly clear. Both of our State Coaatitatimo were
formed by Convections, neither were submittei
to a popular vote; sad we are Heim at this mot
meat under a Constitution so framed; and is is
manifest that a Beat Coaatitittion might sow be
established throng a Conventioe,sa the same
manner and having equal validity with former
ones. The notice of ibis objection_becoosee Us-
portaat when we consider It as an assigned nes»
of the difference between Gov Walker sad the
National Administration, leading to his remiser
tiara, and also as the reasons stated by Secretary
Stanton for convening the TerritorialLegtAstue
in in 1857 and recommending to it the poesy of
,an sot for o rote tb be taken on the Leeceserou
Constitution. It is directly connected with the
conduct ofthose olgoials, and distinctly .P.114 for.
ward by the latter as the ground upon which the
vote in January upon the Constitution could be
justified. Witham this, awarding to the admis.
sloe of Mr. Stanton to the Legisature, there
would have been no legal protean for the 4th tg"
January vote, and therefore the fore* to he se-
piped to that vote will, *tending to him, tispiad

.

altogether upon the monoclonal of the objesdoeq,
but as we have demonstrated that tire objefitilla II
wholly groundless—that not only is it nOt 4llo.
tamped by authority or reason, but it is a-Rer_ l4lcondemned by the high authority of the CossZo
lotion of the United States and of Ptensylvaala
—the whole fonadation for the Janus, rote is
destroyed, and it stand' without validity, Owes •
and sleet epos the Constitution *Oast labiait
was directed. Lad at the same Poe the politer
of the Adtniniitration, as against the. Governor
and Secretary, is vindicated, and thaw odious
Condemned, upon the ground selected oy them-
selves. It is undisputable that the people in
selecting a Commotion to fors a Constitades,
may, and do, &slept* to them the whole power
neoessery to establish it, unless there be some
esCreased limitation.

,

Navin thus shown the anseauttle nature 14 dre
position assumed by Messrs. Walker andlitantas
upon which they threw their official anima»
against the .Constitutional party is the Territory,
and at !lie gametime demonstrated the futility
of dot January tote by the Wino of the mesa
assigned for itby :he MOO who raanmeaded it,
and whose official sot soused it to be taken, we
might conclude this part (rf the Hobjeet, bat the
warmth with which the 4th of .lentiall wets it
pressed as as independentobjection to :!'4O 0116.11•color

—

Cities will exam semethiagfarther ea their !
sad it may be eoalidently asserted,

not
-u

grounds,grounds, that only was it without le effect
upon the Constitution, bat was is i wholly
irrelevantand void. No Legislature is the sous-
try ever assumed jurisdiction ever the formats»
Of ratification of a Constitution, cxoept uplink losexpress delegation of power for that rupee;

mad the assumption of such power by,a me-mutative body, in the absence of express t,
must be, of necessity, an usurpation, aid its mos
relating thereto, wholly sold. The taking of the
seam of she people on the.question of manias a
Casvoodoo, and providing the legal facilities for
electing the delegates nets up», the presideetamd
necessity, but neither reason extends the
legislative power to the subject of format, Zr
and ratification. If this were not so, the Logi&
nature might remove Constitutional restraints up.
on itself at its own pleasure, or assail ether
departments of the government in their , juAs- •
diction; and in the ease of a Territorial La-
gislatues, might extend its owe existence, or
lain power in the heads of its own party agolosrip ta oonstitution obnoxious to them. had.theestoil
reason will apply against accomplishingAlterate

•

ends directly through a liopulu" vote. I.traLkp
the Legislature cannot do threugh,others what
they are prohibited from doing themselves. .'lf .
the Leemplos Constitutioe was a valid imam-
mot prior to the 4th of January, which has bees
proved, it would »idiotic so until the power Id
the petiple, Wing reiptlarly., through well-es
Bohai sad well known legal forms and •

*build einead it, Or 11014011to stwaistAi its _

Certainly, this out only he done Cut thetot ooastitational provision through a. pvtder
'Coaventioa where deliberation and delay Write:

cure wise a nd jest *banes. Tbideittisetion of
a Constitution after it is epos made, without *be
substitution of another, was never Wine. Leard
of in the United States, and such an attempt bee
no foundation either In reason or law The sea
who would assert the power of our Legislature to
submit she Constitution of this State to s public
rote, and upon a majority given afgainetit, at
it should standiandled and destroyed, would be
justlyregarded as folliah or insane. No Busk

i revolutionary principles exist is our po • sp.
1 tem, and we may bops the time will . long
distant before they axe admitted or

3d. The objection wade to adaustioa i tillitit
has probably bad most electspoil public o#llo %
is that stated in Gov. Walker's , letter at74.
nation, after hie »petition of looligis l4llomlite
eigaty, alreadyrefuted. It is, that a lap put
of the people of theTerritory had DO

to vote fom the delegates »Abe 441=1
Couventios. If this mete true* point 04' iliset
and to tkOODDIat seggiste4-4aiii4sea crinties
counties of tbe 38 composing the ' ware
wholly disfranehised, without fank or

, of
their owe—if the Territorial set

"far
the esurns, registry . of votes, and
the election, was so usierfastly *abutted is
objects were wholly or ineialy f , . .
that witboat fault or neglect of thows

1 a' then, indeed, would it appou O,ut&
i reasonable to bold those tweed se the
balm to be bond: by it, and to WWII Itilipp
them by Coagootal stoeptanoe. This *joie
doe involves disputed suotentiof feet, and she
Comemitteu,. bevies carefully examined 14-4ot
=-te\mthentasially deny its torus. Theeisii wbOb it testa have bees Nil ado-
gesionsiymill *Waft Mated, whileotbedillak
isolift *Wil4for --tl'•ibtairbeel ,46‘l=ll wittopWIaddli..-liel'ir :I s ter

twist
,'sfseessustaintollloll4 _
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